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OX ENGINE PERFORMANCE
By Eugene W. Wasielewski and J. Austin King
SU:~H~Ry
The foiloving superchargers, all applied to the same
hypothetical engine, have been compared arialytically: a
single-speed, a two-speed- and a Variable-speed DVL cen-
trifugal supercharger; the Szydlowski-Planiol supercharger
with both a single-speed and a tvro-speed transmission;
and a turbosupercharger. A constant manifold pressure was
maintained to the critical altitude.
From the calculations that were mades it is concluded
that the variable-speed. DVL supercharger, the Szydlowski-
Planiol supercharger (with a two-speed transmission), and
the turbosupercharger (furnished with exhaust gas at 1500°
F and having an efficiency of ’50 percent) give larger pro-
peller powers below the critical altitude than either the
single-speed or the two-speed iIVL supercharger. For all
cases the increase in po-wer over that obtained with the
two-speed DVL centrifugal supercharges is partly offset by
the power loss due to the additional weight. This weight
increase is small for the variable-speed and the
Szydlowski-Planiol superchargers; in the case of the tur-
bosupercharger, it is an appreciable disadvantage. In the
case of the variable-speed DVL supercharger, the exact
amount of gain in power also depends on the power required
for the dissipation of waste heat in the oil cooler. When
these various systems of superchar ing are applied for a
fcondition of constant charge weigh , which gives approxi-
mately constant engine stress up to the critical altitude,
their relative merits also depend on’”.thepower 10-S”Sdue t-o
the intercoolers required.
If all the losses mentioned are neglected, a large# increase in propeller power over the power given by the
two-speed DVL supercharger (in t:he vicinity of the gear-
d shift point) can be realized with the turbosupercharger
(which showed the largest gain), tie-variable-speed DVL
supercharger, and the Szydlowski-Pl.sniol supercharger.
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INTRODUCTION
If a given engine is equipped ,with various singl,e-
speed superchargers, the power delivered to the propeller
at any altitude below the critical will decrease as the
critical altitude of the supercharger increases. This
statement is true because the temperature rise in a single-
speed supercharger is nearly constant at all altitudes.
The constant temperature rise results in a large decrease
in propeller power near the ground, owing to the decreased
charge weight at a given manifold.pressure and to the
knocking limitations caused by the high engine inlet tem-
perature as well as to the relatively large amount of
power required by the supercharger. SinCe the tempera-
ture rise increases with the critical altitude of the
supercharger, a drop in propeller power below the criti-
cal altitude will accompany an increase in the critical
altitude.
O’mpresent-day engines, the two-speed supercharger
and the turbosupercharger are used to improve this situ-
ation. Two new means have recently been advanced: the
Szydlowski-Planiol supercharger (reference 1) and the
planetary variable-speed transmission.
In this report, an analytical comparison of all these
means has been made, under various operating conditions,
for superchargers capable of maintaining sea-level pres-
sure to approximately 25,000 feet. A description of the
new means of supercharging is included.
DESCRIPTION OF IJXITS CONSIDERED
The following combinations were considered In this
report : a DVL centrifugal supercharger with a single-
speed, a two-speed, a variable-speed, and a turbine drive;
and a Szydlowski-?laniol supercharger with a single-speed
and a two-speed drive.
The single-speed and the two-speed superchargers and
the turkosupercharger were assumed to he the. conventional
types in use at present. Control in the first two types
is obtained by throttling the inlet and, in the third
type, by means of a waste gate in the engine-exhaust pipe.
.
-.
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? The use of e~~cyclic gearing to obtain a variable-
speed transmission is possible with” a number of different
arrangements;, all, these, arrangements, however, are the
the sane theodeticel efficiency.saie in’principl”e, and.,give
In order to illustrate the principles involved, a
simplified diagram of a d~ive ,pro~osed, by Szekely is shown
In figure 1, !Ch.isplanet,ar:~..gear system consists of the
spider A that is integral with” the drive shaft; pinion B:
gear 3, which, f>+?ats-on..the drive. s~aft; andJhe-iriteru.a~
gear K, to which the supercna~ger rotor is attached. Gear
F is integral with gear D and together with pinion ~ forrn~ ._
an oil pump that “&.erves”to load gear D. The overrunning’
clutch E is not essential but is merely a detail of this
design; i$ serves to prevent the supercharger rotor from
turning at a lower speed than the”’ciriveshaft.
The speed of the drive shaft A is the same as the low
sp&ed of an-’ordins.ry”~two-speed supercharger. If there is
no resistance to the qotion of I), it will rotate at a high
speed actl Z will b: a~” rest. . By means of the, oil pump, a
ioad can be placed on ‘gear “I),causirig i-t to slo-~-down. AS
a result of the decrease in speed of D, the gear K is made
to rotazte faster, the s~eed of A being constant. When ~ iS
stationary, K attains its maximum speeii. In practice,
however, there is leakage in the pump a~d 3 cannot be com-
pletely stopped. !l?hekaxirnum attainable’ supercharger speed
with a given set.of g,ear’winy therefore, be” scimewhat lower
than the maximum ‘speed.- E’or the.general.case, the Speed is
variable down to zero; on account of,the clutch, the minim-
um speed .is the. same ,as ‘the sp”eed of the-driv’e shaft. It
is eviderit ‘that, iri general, any intierrne~ia”tes“eed- C@ri be
fobtained with a jl&ietary gear system by”’contro ling *he
speed of. one of :tlie ~e&rs. ...- “,,..
,., .,=..... ..---
“. ,. -,., . ..-. =.
The efficiency of the variable-speed drive iS deter-
mined by the power,ti&?qriire& fo:hol~- ~he:cbfitbr” g.5ai D at
a speed that Will .give”the desired overdr”ivei : 9!he power
supplied to the “shaft A:gbes “to,the- ”super”char&er-and to
the shaft D ftib”m.whlch”the :bil‘pump is driven. “ If Q “and
N are used to denote “torque “and speed; r6”spectivelY~
,,
.,. . ...a.
,. ;.
.“Q&;N~ =, QK:NK”+::;,QD ND” ‘“- - “ “
,,, .,- . . . .
. .
. . .
where the subscripts refer to the components bf the trans-
mission (fig. 1). Also , from the equilibrium condition
for pinioq 3, ~~ “. .-..:’:,-” -::- ‘-- . ..
. . ,..,. .... . -.-.,-.,.-.
.,- ., . -“ ..
.-
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QA = QK + QD
These two equations are combined to obtain an expression
for the power P required by the shaft D:
ND NK-NPD -= — ~ PK
‘K ‘A - ‘D
NK - li~
The factor is the train ratio ~, which is con-
NA - ND
5tant for a given set of gears. Substitute
~D NA + MNA - NK
—=
‘K NK
The quantit~ NA”+ MNA = NKmax, the maximum speed of K,
which is reached when ND = o. Thus, the losses as a
fraction of the supercharger power are
(1)
For a given set of gears and shaft speed, the eff-iciency
of the drive is a function only ofl the supercharger speed.
If there were no slippage,
‘Kmax, would be the maximum
supercharger speed. With the transmission shown in figure
1, however, ,the shaft D cannot he brou-ght to r“est, and it
is necessary to make
‘Kma~ “ slightly higher than the
highest supercharger speed; the effect of this condition
is to lower somewhat the efficiency of the drive.
For the calculations in this paper, the single-speed,
the two-speed, and the variable-speed drives were applied
to the DVL supercharger described in reference 2. This
supercharger is of the centrifugal type, having a fully
shrouded Impeller and inlet vanes mounted on a separate
wheel keyed to the impeller. The characteristics of this
supercharger are shown in figure 2 (from reference 2) ,
whioh gives
‘ad and qad as a function of vi for sev-
eral speeds where
‘ad adiabatic work required to compress 1 pound of
air in foot-pounds per pound given by
-.
..-
‘.
. . ..
,..’
,.
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. . . ,,
‘Y “ratio of specific heats (cp/cv)
(2)
.----
CP specif:i’c heat of air at constant pressure,
.,., Bt”u.,p@”d “pound per de-gree Fahrenheit
. .
,,
Cv .s~e.c’ific he”a’tof air at constapt,,volune,
~~“Btu per” pouhd per” degree Fahrenheit
.,”,
R gas constant
T~ temperature of the air entering the supercharger,
degrees absolute ,.‘.
Pi absolute pressure of air entering supercharger,
pounds per square .,fo.ot.,..~~.,,..: . -~ J...
. . . ,. ,.
P. absolute pressuze of air leaying supercharger,
pounds per square foot
vi inlet vo,lumej cubic feet per second ‘, ,
,..,. .;.,
. .,,,..~.- ~
,... .. .-
qad adi,aba.t.ic.efficiency b’ased on %“emperatures given
by ~ad = adfabatic temperature rise (also
‘‘actual temperature rise
defined by equation (4))
The Szydlowski-Planiol, supercharger (referenCe 1),
to which both single-speed.. aqd. t~o-speed ,drives were ap-
plied, is a combination of.several axial-flow wheels wtth
a centrifugal impeller.. A cross section of this super-
charger is shown In figure 3. The centrifugal impeller
iS indicated by P;! Rz, “R2, an~. .53 are axial-flow
wheels keyed to the same shaft. Two” entrances,
‘P andEs , contain guide vanes, the angles -of which are adjust-
able. Near the critical altitude, the air enters at
‘P “
The position of the guide vanes is such as to make $<0
(where @ is the angle of attack of the blades of wheel
R~); RI then acts as a compressor. As the required pres-
sure ratio becomes smaller (below the critical altitude),
the guide vanes i’n
‘P are so operated that the blades of
31 are made to act first as neutral blades (P = ~) and
finally as turbine blades (p > 0). In this last case,
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some of the energy normally lost in throttling is used to
help drive the su-percharger. For very low pressure ra-
tios, the air enters at ES s where it can be given the
proper whirl for shookless entrance into P.
The characteristics of this supercharger are shown in
figure 4. In this case the adiabatic efficiency is given
as a function of the adiabatic temperature rise for vari-
ous tip speeds far a conditioa of constant outlet yressure
and constant weight of air pumped (reference 3]. The
adiabatic temperature rise is defined by
METHODS
(2a)
The atmospheric data given in reference 4 were used to
make calculations for two manifold pressures: 29.92 and
40 inches of mercury absolute. For each of these pressures,
two cases were considered: (1) supercharger without inter-
cooling, and (2) supercharger with sufficient intercooling
to give constant charge weight from the sea level to the
critical altitude. The first case corresponds to a con-
ventional supercharger installation? and the second imposes
approximately constant stress upon the engine to the crit-
ical altitude. For the case of- constant charge weight
(case 2), cooling was assumed to be sufficient above the
critical altitude to lower the engiqe inlet temperature
by the same fraction of the total thermal head (difference
bet~een supercharger outlet and atmospheric temperature)
as at the critical altitude. For the two-speed supercharger,
the transition curve from the low-speed critical altitude
to the point at which the gear ’change is made (see figs. 8
and 14, to be discussed later) was obtained by assuming
that the engine inlet temperature was lowered by 40 percent
of “the thermal head; Iarge deviations from this value
ohange the curve very little.
c
Supercharger Calculations
.“
Each method of supercharging wae applied to the same
hypothetical engine,” the displacement of which was obtained
. .
#
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by a method described later. The manifold temperature,
the hack pressure (for ’the”turbosu~ercharger), and the
power required by the supercharger were calculated; for
the cooled condition, ‘the.amount of irttercooling required
was obtained from the temperature drop and the specific
heat of air. 1.qasrnuc4.as these supercharger character-
istics are based on temperature measurements, the super-
charger power obtained from figure 2 was divided by 0.95
to account for losses not, appearing in the temperature.
The efficiency of the low-speed gears was taken as 90
percent; that of the high-speed gears was taken as 85
percent.
Single-speed DVL supercharger.- The single-speed
supercharger was assumed to %e driven at 26,700 rpm. In
order to determine the critical altitude, the “supercharger
wqs assumed to operate at maximum efficiency at this
speed. The critical altitude, then, is the one where the
value of
‘ad from equation (2) is the ‘same as that picked
from the curve. The complete supercharger conditions were
obtained from the following equations:
T “.
‘ad ()P,.—=—“Ti. ,pi
,.,
T
‘ad
- Ti
,..
To - “Ti =
.’
pv = WET
y-l
—,
v -(3)
(4)
(5)
—
—.
—.
where To adiabatic exit temperature, @egrees absolute
ad
To actual exit temperature, degrees absolute
.,
.:
P pressure, pounds per square foot absolute
-.
v volume, cubic. feet
.
w weight, pounds
.
:T temperature, degrees absolute
s The displacement of the’ engine .can be found from the
equation (from reference 5, changed to American notation):
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where Vj,
‘E
r
Pe
A value of
V,=.VE[l+;;5)] ~~(6)
volume of the charge enter irig engine, cubic
f6et per ‘second
displacement
compression
exhaust back
.absolute
of engine, cubic feet per second
ratio
pressure, pourids per square foot
,Y(r -“2) equal to 7.? was assumed. The value
of the engine displacement, f~und from the, conditions at
the critical. altitude for sea-level manifold p~essure and
equation (6), was used in all stibsequent calculations.
By means of equations (2), (3), (4), (5), and (6),
calculations can be made for the conditions below and
above the critical altitude for all cases considered.
Below the critical altitude, the supercharger is throttled
at the inlet; above the critical altitude, there Is no
throttling, but the speed is held at 26,700 rpm.
Two-speed DVL supercharger.- The two-speed super-
charger was assumed to have speeds of 15,000 and 26,’700
rpm. Since performance at the high speed can be obtained
from the single-speed case, calculations need be made only
for the low speed. Above the first critical altitude, the
supercharger is held at 15,000 rpm until the gear-shift
point is reached. Calculations are made in the same way
as for the single- speed supercharger.
Turbosupercharger. - At all altitudes, the efficiency
of the turbine was assumed to be 50 percent with an ex-
haust temperature of 15000 F. The maximum allowable speed
was taken as 26,700 rpm, and the calculations at and above
the critical altitude were made for this speed.
In order to find the engine back pressure and the
supercharger operating point, the condition that must be
satisfied is the equality of the supercharger power and
the turbine out-put. The total power required by the super-
,,
charger is
.
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i?a Had
P~” =
0095 ~ad “
..
where P~ total supercharger power, foot-pounds per “sec-
ond
.
Wa weight of air flowing, pounds per second
0.95 factor to account for work not ap~earing as
rise in temperature
,,.,
This value of Ps must be equal, ~at all times to the power
Pt ,expended by the t~r%ine,
,
,. ,.
. . .. .
= We CP(1960 - T
. . :.pt cad)?.78’x 0.5
.
.
., .,.
., . . . .
where the. ternpe.rature“at the end of an adia~atic”” “expansion.
!lead is,given By , .:- :’ ~~ ‘--
.; .,. . - -L.
()
~_l..,
h=’%y
Te
“ Pe
,.. .
., .: :.,.4 .. ..
Pt total turbine power, foot-pounds per second
..
,. ... . ..
,’. ,.’. .
we weight of exhaust gas, pounds ,per second
.,. ...
The v&lue 778” is t’he”rnechanical e~uivalent of heat, ““fo~t-
pounds per Btu.
. . ... .:. ..:.-. ... .- -+—-
.—
-The w~ight ‘of”’the’exhaust gasis, fo~d by the use of
the eqtititions for short tu~es .as ,giyeq 3q.ieference-”6.
The values of
“CP ..a~d”,R’ “for the e,x”haust.~as are 6.289
and ‘53:81, ‘respectively, in “accordanc6 With da$a g~vefi in
reference 7; these ““data”are based on the’asstipt”ion thaf
the exhaust’ gas consists of 13 percent CO=, 14 percent .,H20,
and 73 percent N2 by weight. If Pt “is set equal to P8
and the resulting equation is:combined with equations (2),
(3), (4), (5), and (6), a sal,ution can be obtained for all
altitudes for the turbosupercharger.
. .
.--, ‘,. ,,,...,
Tariabl’e-speed DVL supercharger.- ~~e power 10sS for
the supercharger with. the variable-s~eed drive was calcu-
lated from figure 2 an,d equation,,~l) on the assumption that
a slipp-age of 4 percent was present. Figure 5 gives the
losses for the various conditions for a drive infinitely
variable from O to full, speed ,(2.6,700 rpm). The losses
.
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for the drive with overrunning clutch occur at speeds be-
tween 15,000 and 26,’700 rpm. The supercharger operating
points can be found at all altitudes by the use of the
curves in figure 2 and equations (2), (3), (4), (5), and
(6). As with the turbosupercharger, there is no throt-
tling, and the speed is limited. to 26,’700 rpm.
Szydlowski-?lartio-l supe rchar~er.- Because the charac-
teristic curves of the Szydlowski-Planiol supercharger are
given only for the condition of constant charge weight,
calculations were made only for this condition; no calcu-
lations were made above the critical altitude for this su-
percharger. Figure 6 (from reference 1) shows the alti-
tude to which sea-level pressure can be maintained with
the DVL, the Szydlowskl-Planiol, and the ideal radiel-
blade superchargers. The operating speed of the Szydlowski.-
Planiol supercharger was chosen from this curve to give
the same critical altitude as the DVL supercharger. By
means of figures 5 and 6 and equations (2a) to (6) , calcu-
lations. can be made as before for both the single-speed
and the two-speed drives. .
Engine and Power Calculations
No account was taken of the effect of the evapora-
tion of the fuel. The gross engine horsepower was assumed
to be proportional to the weight of air inducted; a fac-
tor of--550 horsepower per pound of air per second at sea
level was used. The propeller power is the difference be-
tween the gross engine power and the power required for
the supercharger. No allowance w“as made for the power re-
quired by intercoolers or oil coolers (variable-speed
drive) . Confection for the increase in charge due to
decreased back pressure was made by means of equation (6).
The increased” power due to the work done by the super-
charger on the intake stroke and the decrease in back
pressure was taken as .-
Ap Vx
,AP=— 550 “
where 4P is the gain in horsepower and Ap is the dif-
ference between the intake and the exhaust pressures,
pounds per square f~ot. Although this method does not
give an exact value for the propeller pow=k, it is SUfJ
ficiently accurate for purposes of comparison.
?
.
.
In order to find the relative fuel cond~ptions of
UA~A.Tqchnical Note No.’795 ~z=.l
l the ’ca8es considere~j”:.an over-all efficiency factor was
obtained. This factor is the ratio of.the propeller power
to the-gross engine,power.
,, ..., 7:’ ,- ,
..’.:,.’:- “:. .” -.-”
.....
-.“.-.: :_RESUL~S AND .DIS~USSION”
.: ... ..,., ,.... . . ‘. .,’.
,,....: ..
,-
The assumptions”~ade in regard to ~he power gain due
to the change:in;pressvre at the engine .$nlet and exhaust
are applied.;t~ thq:same extent for all g?ar-driven exam-
ples. These “assump?i~n~, however, have q different effeot
on the..turb~superckarger ‘and, as a resul~~.:the relative
performance o$, this;qnit “is somewhat better than will be
indicated beoau~e”the gain in power. due.to. lowerin~ the
back pressure.%s.,~esa than the value assumed.. , .-
,,
.. .. . ... .. . .:
. ..
“s@~-level.’man~fQ~&
.“.- ‘—
Pressure to the
.—
critical al-t-ztude.-
The propezler powe$,.:ohtained with each ..method of super--
charging.wit~ no i.ntercoolimg is shown,in. figure 7 for sea-
level manifold press,ure. The unsuitab~,lity ~f the si-ngl6-
speed supercharger is immediately obvious because of--the
small yower obtained at low altitudes. The possibilities
of the variable-spee,d drive are shown by the curve f-or the
ideal case. .-,;,. ....
,, ,. ..
. . .
The.two-speed s’upercha~ger shows ,marked improvement-
in ~rope~ler powsr,.espec~al~y near the low.-spe.ed critical
altitude~ Changing the gear datio will give the low-sp”e-ed
power ,p.eakat any desired.alt.i.tude; th.etwo parts of” th”e
low-spe~dcurve w.tll ~~ shifted tO a new,po,s-i.tio,n.but will
remai:.~‘approxi:ma,te.lyparallel to the lf.nqs::.s.h.o,whin the
.figu.pe...:Thus, a.?.z,in.cre.as,ein the low-speed critical altt-
tude- cau’be ob,ti.a~~edat the expense of the.pQwe,r near the
groun@... ~.. .:-,.,..:, .~.,., ,. ,..,..“.’$..,..,- ‘
,.. ”
R.egar~l’e,Ssof, t’h’.e .“gea”r ,rat-o chosen.,. ,t”he-..variable-
speed sup:erchar~er and .th,e~turbosuperoharger shQw a con-
siderable advantage (as much as 20.p.ercent ,at the gear-
.shift point) over. the two-spe,e”d swpe”rcharger. With an
overrunning clutch ,as in figur~ 1; however, there is an
advantage. ‘only..abov”ethe law+.spe.ed critical altitude,
s.in’cethe .variatile-speed dsive is not used below 10,000 ‘I
feet. A supercharg.er,~.av~~.g a,~ari~e variable from zero
to full spe,ed .g:l,vas;,~:e.t,ter~low,-~~ltitude parformanc”e than
the two-speed. ~su~er.c”harger,.:a”ndthe:,%u~bos~percha.rger. The
propeller” powe’r..f.cr,,.the.:..va,r;~~1~e.speeded.dr.,iyewill be’ , -
Zowered:b.e,cauee” o’f.the’ pow,er:r~’qwired t.odissipate the
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waste heat in an oil cooler. (See fig. 5.) The total
oil-cooling capacity required will be about twice that of
an engine with a two-speed supercharger. It i.e interest-
ing to note that, even if the power required because of
the additional cooling requirements were as great as the
power to be dissipated; the variable-speed drive would
still show a markedly higher propeller power than the two-
speed supercharger at certain altitudes.
The propeller ”power for the turbosupercharger and
the variable-speed supercharger is decreased by the power
required to carry the additional weight of these units;
the amourit of extra weight will be about zOO pounds for ‘
the turbosupercharger and about 10 pounds (not including
cooler) for the supercharger with a variable-speed drive.
The corrections due to this weight, however, will be small
compared with the gain in propeller power, and %oth these
superchargers can he expected to give a substantial in-
crease in power over the two-speed supercharger. This in-
crease is obtained,, especially in the case of the turbo-
supercharger, at the expense of increased weight per
horsepower at some altitudes.
Figure’ 8 shows the propeller power for the condition
of constant charge weight below the critical altitude.
The beneficial effect of cooling the charge to constant
weight” is especially hoticeab”le for the single-speed DVL.
slzpercharger, “but it is Still considerably Inferior to the
other’ methods of supeicliarging. Both the turhosupe”rcharger
and the single-speed szydlowski-l?laniol supercharger ap-
proach constant propeller power below the critical altitude
although considerably more power is obtained with the tur-
bosuperoharger ; this superiority persists shove the criti-
cal altitude, sin”ce the power ctirve above the critical
altitude for the Szydlowski-Planiol supercharger can be
considered to be approximately parallel to that of the DVL
supercharger. Between the first and the second critical
altitudes, the Szydlewsk”l-Pla”niol supercha??ger produces
somewhat greater propeller power than the DVL variable-
speed supercharger. This greater p“ower is due to the rela-
tively low e’ff.iciency of the DVL supercharger at high
speed. S1’ight cor~rbc.tions must again be made for addi-
tional weight; although no values are available, the extra
wei’ght.of the Szy”dlowski-Flaniol supercharger is p“robably
about 30 pounds. There “will be “a s“light i,ncrease in
weigh.t’per horsep”o’wer ‘of the” DVL variable-speed and the
Szydlow”ski-Planiol superchargers as comparei” with a two-
speed supercharger, b“ut otily”near’ the critical altitudes.
1
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The conclusions obtained from figure 8 must, he ruodi-
fied to take.intoaccount the in%ercooling requirements
shown in figure 9.. The large amount of cooling required
%y the single-speed DVZ” supercharger, which 5.sabout twice
that required by the single-speed Szydlowski-Planio.l su-
percharger, considerably lowers the propeller p~wei. As
a result of the intercooling requirements, the advantage
of the turbosuper’charger is somewhat reduced, The general
trend, however, will: quite certainly be the same; the best
results will be obtained with the two-speed Szydlowski-
Planiol supercharger~ the DVL variable-speed superchargers,
and the: turbo supercharger , with the turbosupercharger pro-
ducing slightly more” propeller power than the others. On
the other hand’, the practical disadvantages of the turbo-
supercharger will make it somewhat less” desirable than the
analysis indicates.
The manifold temperatures for the different super-
chargers are shown in figure 10. The high temperature
shown by the single-speed and the two-,s~eed DVL Guper-
ohargers in the uncooled case will probably nece-ssitate a
reduction in the propeller..power owing to the limitations
imposed %y knock. All gear-driven superchargers follow
the same temperature curve for the constant charge-weight
case except for the slight deviation madeby both two-
speed superchargers near the low-speed critical altitude.
-.
. ...-
.,. .
.The relative. values of the fuel consumption as in&i-
oated by the over-all efficiency factor are .$zlustrated
in figure 11. The marked advantage of the turbosup,ercharg-
er in this respect is immediately evident. Cooling is
shown to have practically no effect because the curves for
both the oooled and theuhcoole.d conditions. are either
superposed or very close. to each other. Zn fact,:because
:of the horsepower required for cooling, the fuel consump-
tion for the cool’ed cases. will be higher. L : . ~-
. . .,
The engine back pressure for the turbosupercharger
is showu in figure 12% “The pressure falls below. 29.92
inches of mercury at about 5000 feet. The waste gate: is
“fully closed. at the critical altitude but must.be opened
again above the: crit.ical altitude in. order to prevent the
*Urbine from overspending.+. - . ‘ . . - - -.:.- -. .
.,
Manifold pressure of 40 inches of mercury to the crit-
ical altitude.- Figure 13 “,showe the propeller power ob-
tained without intercooling for.a mani.fold, pressure of 40
inches of mercury. As in’the case of sea-level manifold
..-
—
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pressure, the advantage .of the turbosupercharger and the
variable-speed. supercharger is clearly shown. In this
case, however, the drive with an overrtinnitig clutch is
shown to better advantagq tbati with sea-level manifold
pressure because the iow-speed critical altitude is near
the gr~und.
The propeller power for the c,ase of 40 inches of mer-
cury manifold pressure and constant charge weight Is shown
in figure 14. The ,curves show that t~e difference between
the variable-speed PVL supercharger and the two-speed
Szydlowski-Planiol supercharger is $m’al’1,the variable-
speed. supercharger again being at. a disadvantage neer the
critic,al altitude because of the low efficiency of the’ DVL
supercharger at high speeds,,
If the intercooler requirements shown in figure 15
and the power due to additional weight as well as the power
required for dissipating the waste heat of the variable-
speed drive are taken into account, the two-speed Szydloweki-
Planiol supercharger probably produces greater power at all l
altitudes than the DVL supercharger with the var$able-speed
drive, ‘l?helarge amount of coo~ing required by the turbo-
supercharger will again bring the propeller-power curve r
closer to the others.
The manifold temperatures are shown in figure 16.
The propeller power for both. the single-speed and the two-
speed DVL superchargers- will probably be lessened %ecause
of the limitations Imposed by combustion knock. Knock may
also limit the power for the variable-speed supercharger
and the turbosuperchicrger. Itrwill be impossible to utl-
ltze a manifold pressure of 40 inches of mercury without
cooling. As before, the manifold temperatures for all the
gear-driven superchargers with constant charge weight fall
on the same curve, with’ the exception’ of the two-speed
superchargers near the low-speed critical altitude.
Figure 17 illustrates the greater effic5.ency of the
ttlrbosupercharger for the manifold pressure of 40 inches
of mercury- Of all ‘the gear-driven superchargers consid-
ered, the Szydlowski-Planlol will probably give the ieast
fuel consumption over a wide dangew hen all factors are
considered. -----
.. .. — —
The engi,ne back pressure for the higher manifold
pressure is shown. in figure 18* The difference between
the manifold and the back pressures is somwwhat smaller
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near the critical altitude for a manifold pressure of 40
inches or mercury than it is for 29,92 inches of mercury.
The increased power available owing to the higher pressure
drop across the turbine ie more than balanced by the inc-
reased supercharger work that must be done .
CONCLUSIONS
For the’ supercharging conditions considered in this
report, an analytical study shows:
1. When the power “required to dissipate the waste’
heat was neglected, a DVL supercharger having a variable-
speed drive showed considerable Improvement In performance
over a DVL two-speed supercharger. The increase in pro-
peller power can be as much as::20 percent in a favorable
case, the greatest improvement occurring at the gear-shift
point. .
2. The Szydlowski’~Planiol superchar~er equi~”ped wi”th- -
a two-speed drive gave a calculated performance approxi-
mately the same as that of ,the,DVL supercharger with a
variable-speed drive when it, w,as assumed that any effects
due to increase in weight may be neglected.
3. An exhaust-gas turbine receiving~as at 1500° F
and having an, efficiency of 50 percent s“howed letter ~er-
formance at all altitudes than either the variable-speed
or the Szydlowski-Planiol supercharger with either single-
or two-speed drive when the effects due to the increase in
weight were neglected.
4. The exact amount of gain in propeller power over
the DVL two-speed supercharger wilI. be determined by the
power required to dissipate (in an oil cooler) the waste
heat for the DVL variable-speed supercharger by the in-
crease in the weight of the installation for all sti’per-
chargers and by the intercool~r power for the conditions ‘of
constant charge weight. The extra weight of the super- -
charger and drive is negligible for the DVL variable-speed
and the Szydlowski-Planiol superchargers~ but for the tur-
bosupercharger, it Is an appreciable disadvantage.
Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory,
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics,
Langley Field, Va, , August 12, 1940,
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